CIVIL PRETRIAL PRACTICE (#410, JACKSON)
Tuesday/Thursday, 9:05 – 10:30 a.m.
Room 335

The required textbook is Thomas A. Mauet and David Marcus, PRETRIAL (9th ed.), Aspen (2015).

Prior to the first day of class, please sign in to the course TWEN page. Be certain to sign in using your official law school email address. Assignments for the first two classes this semester are as follows:

Class 1
Tuesday, August 21: Course Introduction and Litigation Planning
- Read Mauet, p. 3-15 (through part 8).
- Watch minutes 4:55 – 16:55 of pretrial hearing video (get the link on TWEN)\(^1\); write down your reactions, thoughts, and questions; and bring them to class.
- Be prepared to discuss what you hope to get out of this class and your past experiences with litigation and the pretrial process.

Class 2
Thursday, August 23: Litigation Planning and Informal Fact Investigation
- Read Mauet, p. 19-28 (through §2.2).
- Take Quiz 1 prior to class (on TWEN).
- Be prepared to engage in litigation planning group activity and discussion.

\(^1\) If, despite repeated efforts, you cannot access the video using the TWEN link, this link may also work:
https://ndusbpos-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/margaret_jackson_ndus_edu/EUuwZ1v0AqtFpBeCwbotTSN0BJneIRty7MLkiRUOz9eIlzQ. Again, it takes a minute to load.